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REO OJ11Th1ENDATION 
FOR A GOtniCIL DECISION 
authorising the,Commission to open negotiations with Greece with a view 
:to re-introducing into the Agreement' creating an association between 
the EEC and. Greecep provisions permitting both parties.to take safeguard_ 
measures in order to remedy economic difficulties 
1.,~ Article 68· o~ th!'l Athens Agreement, which constitutes the general 
safeguard clause~ has. lapsed since 1970, the end of the Community's tran-
sitional period. In view of the fr.eeze. in EEC/Gree<?e relation~ at this 
time, the Community did not take advanta_ie of.the prov),sions of paragraph 
-3 of A-rticle 68 which w:ould have allowed the validity of this Article to 
be extended by common agreement~ The Commurii ty has already tried in vai11; 
to rect~fy this ano~aly during the negotiation of the supplement;u.y EEC/ 
Greece prot.ocoi in 1975., . · 
I 
2. ~1oreover, in the. context of the a<;:cession negotiations, the Cou~cil-
advocates a transitional safeguard provision analogous to .Article· 135 -of 
the Act of 'Acc:essioh of 1972, and rema.i..ns firm in spi·te of' Greek reticence 
in this respect., 
3~ The reactivation of the Agreement's Safeguard clause coincides 
neatly with· the proposal describ.ed _above f~r the a~cessicn and provides 
for a return to 'normality~ On the other hand, in _the absence _of such a pro-
vision, ·the Community has .great difficulty ,in resolving with Greece certain 
economic problems which arise in the textile. sector. Greece is the only 
countr,y for which'tllere_are no general safegu~d provisions. Eve~ in 'the 
case of Turkey! which enjoys an associate status broadly identical to that 
of Greece, ~here is a general safeguard clause with no provision for expiry. 
4. Af:J a .. result the Commission considers it necessar,y to open neeotia.tions 
. \ . . . 
with G~eece·as a matter of ~rgency, with.a view to reintroducing general. 
safeguard provisions in'the kthens 'Agreement permitti~g bot~ parties ~o take 
appropriate measures in cases of economic difficulty. The Co~mission ther~­
fore recommends that the Council authorises: it to open such :negotiations vl~ thi 
the ~sociation Council, .and to adopt accordingly the decision of which the 
. . 
draft is annexed. 
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. I R]COMMENDATION FOR A 
COUNCIL DECISION 
authorisi:t:J.g the Commission to open nego~iation~ wit~ Greece with·a 
vievl to re-introducing into the Agreement .. crei:J,ting an· asso.ciation 
bet1·reen' the EEC and Greece, provisions permitting both parties· to 
·take safegilard .measures in order to remedy' economic· ~if'fiqul tie·s 
THE ·coUNCIL oF THE EUROPEAN co:M.MuNITIES . 
. · 
.. 
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I ' ·, ~ 
"' . . .. 
Having.regard·to the Treaty establishing the .co~unity, and.in particular· 
'Article. 238 thereof, · 
I'' 
Having regard to the recommendation 6f the Comm'ission,, 
~~ereas the Agreement creating an association betwee~ the European Economic 
Community ~d Greece, signed ~t.Athens on 9·July 1961, no. longer contains a· 
general safeguard clause~ . 
. . . 
Hhere?S this absence of' a safeguard clause constitutes an_ anomaly; and wher~as 
the present provisions of the Agreement do not enable the Community to deal 
. . 
with c~rrent difficulties in several 'of its economic sectors, 
. ' . 
. ' 
\-Jhereas it is therefore appropriate to negotiate w±th Greece safeguard 
provisions to be re.-introduced in the Athen:3 Agreement.,· 
\• 
'HAS DECIDED. :· . \. 
Article 
.··· The Commissi.on is authorised to open negotiations with ·are~ce 1-J'i thin the · 
... . ' ' . 
..f!.ssociat~on Coun?~l with a view: to re-introducing into the Agreement creating-. 
an'associ~~~on between the Eu~opean Economic Co~unity and Greece,· provisions 
permitting. recourse by 'both, parties to safeguard measU.res in order to remedy 
economic difficulties. " 
. '' . 
I • 
··.,The Commission !:}hall. conduct .its negotiations in consultation with the. 
J.le~ber .states •. ' ... 
Done at Brussels, -, 
':.t -
THE COUNCIL " 
I • 
(Th.e President) 
